SNOW GUARD (SEE DET DWG # A1231 & ROOF PLAN DWG. # A1212 FOR EXTENT) (N.I.C.)

REMOVE EXIST TILE ROOF & UNDERLAYMENT (SEE ROOF NOTES)

See Rev. Sketch Opposite Page.

2" DIA. SOFFIT VENT RDT. DENTIL MOLDING 7 1/2" O.C.

3W 3/4" THICKFYROWOOD STOOLO

4" HIGH X 3/8" CEED STAL REVEAL/PINT

5" GYP BD ON 3 5/8" STL TUDS BY 16" O.C.

BATT INSUL.

35' STRUCTURAL DWG FOR BUILT IN STEEL SECTIONS SECURED TO VESTING WS COLUMNS. (SEE DET. 19/5-0)

change note at rated attic ceiling to read:

"New 5/8" type `X' gyp. bd. on metal furring. (install 2 layers) Use 1 layer of foil faced gypsum bd. on attic side.

NEW FIN. FL. & COND. FILL

FILL W/ INSUL.

9-13-10
BLDG. 1A  ROOF
change note at rated attic ceiling to read:

"New 5/8" type 'X' gyp bd. on metal furring. (install 2 layers) Use 1 layer of foil faced gypsum bd. on attic side."